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(In 25 words and more!) i,

sTT By DAVE BARRY f

'
IN lv"Jf (ED- NOTE: Dave Barry just closed at the

i j - ft Frontier Hotel where he shared honors with

It L M S3 CbWIA) Wayne Newton, whom he is trying to convert!)
a
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My admiration for this publication prompted

PAUSE FOR COMMENT Keeping up with md trick me to offer Jack Tell the benefit of my writing
of Strip nan and attraction! to hectic enough, but what to talents to supplement the warmth and quality

really Mapping into treacheroui wateri to trying to report, that his readers enjoy. I've been proud of

eccuralely, the varioui and numerous real eitite ictivities what this newspaper stands for since I read
0

on and off the Strip. One day there'll be rumora on top of the first issue. My only criticism is, that

I ,hV- ,or. b,Unc- THE PZAZZ PALACE
lf thi8 is truly a Jewish paper, how come you

y

def.nitely or le being old. here come the c.sh
don't read it from right to left? My conclusion lr

now thil go on for a couple of week and then, with , JrmA E
It must be (ED. NOTE: Must

hardly . whtoper In adt.nce ANOTHER hotel ok) that(

Imom overnight Thto month, both the HACIENDA
be or should be? )

HOTEL and tha DUNES HOTEL have been aold. And
So be it. At least, we have in this desert

that ! all! NONE OF THE HOWARD HUGHES HOTELS oasis a beacon of light for our crowd. My
v

ARE IEING SOLD. A repreaentaiive of HH clarified contribution is most timely, for as I dodged

report! of rumored uki by laying that Mr Hughti himself traffic on the Strip recently, I couldn't help
has staled that none of hia properties where EMPLOYEES but "qvell" at the number of Jewish comedians

a

are involved are being considered for aale Period. And
an(j entertainers representing the hotel shows.

?hT T 'r' 'I!" .,n t
.

Tnre was Milton Berle and Henny Youngman

u...r ...iltUvX0 rnca- -r
Cohen

witJepr,ry wVeV c

attempting to atir up "newa" for the sake of sensational J

biiH copy or to cause discomfort or confuaion However, if and Streisand at the International, with Sammy Shore

when "Ikna", "rumori". ate. do begin to lake on shape,
in the lounge. Jackie Gayle at the Sahara.

form and substance, there i professional way to nip them Don Rickles coming in to the Riviera. Buddy

m the bud. A cool, calm statement that such and such itemi Hackett opening at the Sahara. The way I

HBBBBJ premature, inaccurate, whatever will usually gel an figured, we had enough of an army to march
immediate clarification andor retraction into Hollywood and wipe out the Egyptian Theatre '

H BACK TO SHOW BUSINESS. ...PAUL Rr.VERF. A THI What really gave me "nochiss" was the
RAIDF.RS. who ve been shunning nightclub dates forBJBBH years thought that our type of humor is so universally

I TW?f, SZlZVPI'?' T"
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annus lemme ;

popular that
.
we reach the mixed masses

,

of )
'

afafaBH impres.mnlst 3 quent this show world mecca.YNNh CARTER, opening the same room on t01,81 w,ho

BBBBBH March 2. signed BOBBY MORRIS to chart and direct his
It is because we Jews have a sense )

BBBBBB music All those rumori about DEAN MARTIN leaving the
of humor, handed down from generation to

HBBBBH Riviera are exaggerated. Dean merely wants to change his generation which has sustained throughout all

BHBbbbbbbbbB how schedule from two ihows a night to one In the past, these years of pressures and persecutions. We

only FRANK SINATRA. JUDY GARLAND and -

BBJBBBBBH MARLENE DIET RICH have been given that Limine... Casino Feb. 3. the Brothers and their famous '

BBJBBBBH super superstar honor Sisters will be
giving a Kim Family Concert in Hawaii in

ROUND TOWN Wild Wild West. Mr DA. and now
APnl

"Nick Certar" tv series Mar ROBERT CONRAD flew in
WEEKEND WANDERERS BARBARA EDEN &

especially to see hia "Hawaiian Eye" CONNIE f
RANK AVALON for the first time at the

STEVENS, ainging and dancing up a new Morm at the
Landmark. ..Europein singing sensation AUDREY ARNO

Flamingo Speaking of Hawaiiani. islmd favoritea THE ?w s,w"n 'n he "Never Before Folies Bergere" at the

SURFERS are initiating a new show innovation at Caeaari TroP'cni; FAY McKAYE's the hilarious comedy hit in the

Palace The popular group does shows at 7: IS and 1: IS in
"c,smo De Peris" at the Dunes... Keigo's lavish Oriental

the Circus Maximua as a (JERRY LEWIS & P'endor. "G E S H A
'

R E L L A " now at the

SERGIO MFNDES)show Good idea for hotels with
Thunderbird .'Mad Doctor" PAUL GILBERT, R1CKI

now closed lounges who have playdates pending In
DUNN, peeling peelers DIANE MARLOW & DEBRA

attractions Newcomer SAMI JO. who'a been holding her OVKE, and dancer DON CRAWFORD are the stars of the

own with WAYNE COCHRAN A THELMA HOUSTON
"

,new
"MINSKVS BURLESQUE" at the Aladdin .And

headlining at the Flamingo lounge, heads next for London
of course, THE ELVIS is at the

srnara bar Capitol dtoc "Don't Hang No Haloes" is getting!
CONNIE STEVENS AND LONNIE

big new push on a British label (Pye)...The Desert Inn
SHORR it the Flimingo L

putting i bright new face with an accent on young

audiences In the Crystal Room, young "oldtimer" BOBBY

.V,
OW TMgj

Ci?

DARIN is making hia first Vegas appearince lince his
i nsmfl jk ,TAtil4 ''f

surgery
laal year, with Bobby is the ziny exuberint musicel '

comedy revue of THE GOOD HUMOR COMPANY JOE avA,
DANOVA. JERRY BROWN. LIBERTY WILLIAMS. . . . II 1 1

LINDA si hi in DING DINt.l ind JOHN PALMER hnnhnnfl ttitlt lUl
"

BJ who haven't been here since Iheir smash six month run at 'JIM"I
the Thunderbird And coming. Feb 8. to the D s Lady Ifll IMI ad laillRI T f I

id Lounge brightest ind best new groups UUI UUI U UUUII Lf W I

RICK HARRIS. CANDY k MR. D The latter attraction 111

B Just played tn weeks at the Hilton Hawaiian enMisl gUitkci ajafgMa

M Village Speaking of lounges, the powerhouse booking of 9ftU1,iai gUVOl iiaf . RO

KENNY ROi.i nil FIRS1 EDITION medy iter mm rel:shbovs
SAMMY SHORE and rock group SOUP is doing all the biz TIKlllIf 111 MlfllAlt A tossed ore

ind then somr. at the Hilton Cisino Theiter I ill III!'1 c3 au gratin

BITS A PIECES JACK CARTER, who did such great f ! '
! N

bii at tha Tropicana'i Blue Room in his special
1 Miillili MIUIUII y

B Yaai angatemenl may be
joining the Blue Room's '72 SSjsEjSg

talent roster ABBI LANF and JOAN RIVF.RS tSBSR "Z.'"

again, opening August I, at the Desert Inn. Last
3 jc pu
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I Ijjdies proved such a potent package, their writers got o MinisJITF
.s3 !25Saaiaieif

BJ together to prep a tv series which may be in pilot form by
431 Hi HTBC Rffl

the time they open here. Meanwhile, the poor Riviera just gServ,ni AVSan Spa'
has to lr to gal along nh their new package it's only

n
tBJIP mmTL 6 p

THE BEST SINGER - VIC DAMONE and THE BEST Wajfl
Bj COM Dl AN (and winner of the l7 Las Vegas . ,

VT H
,

Entertainment Award) SHI CK GREENE. Maybe the AOOVe all ... 1 111 9 in La

I Venailles Room can blast out another wall to make room III LLB1

for the crowds!!! ..Sittin' in with SOUP (and f II fMl f f I

dancing til 6 a.m.) at the Hilton CONNIE STEVENS,
I I AkJI I A fklAl

PAUL REVERE. REDD FOXX. WAYNE COCHRAN. I I J IXI I I tf IIVIW L0 M

SAMI JO, THE SURFERS. A THE GOOD HUMOR UH
" I LSjIl

COMPANY THE KIM BROTHERS return to the
BJflf! kW

f iiu " J - ' u

:ommunicate and keep the family together...
the film to our local doctor for a report. There

ry practising being a Jew. Try it... YOU'LL we were in his office, with my guts the main

IKE IT! focal point on his viewing machine, when he

told Rita and I that I was a possible victim

of carsonoma. What is that I asked? Carsonoma

is a cancer of the colon. would have to have

in 5. ftt. tlm r. , further tests in five days.
States Uffice Machines, Inc. What a sickening feeling. To any of our

industrial road readers who have been told by their doctors

veoa!. nevada esio2 that they have a black spot on their

film that would have to be tested further,

you know the feeling Rita and I experienced.

There it was right in my lower left colon area,
(702)735-836-

dark spot the gize of a wainut which appeared
' on three of the taken,

"s SUPPORT YOUR LAS The doctor, who we love, told us not to be

tl(2hJJ X VEGAS ISRAELITE alarmed. He was pretty sure it was not a

wit? j ininci... x
maw tn it?; rth vpar carsonoma'but both he and the Dhvsician

the

ever fail to find something to laugh about. MMMMMWMfiMiViMfJVn trac

'e even laugh at jokes we don't get. JlH l I Ilk lt' of

Many times I advise my audiences to laugh ALWk I mmm I I 11 II !' sca

business. Laugh at home. "Just remember 1 I l "B'! of

lks," I remind them, "we all have a brother- - LWpl B mamm mmm Lm 1 1 M! Par

who needs five hundred dollars!" Every- - ikE. jS' ''
ody laughs, except the in the Jjfi II'1 con

udience who happen to need five hundred dollars! 'Hi mW mmm
avpk

pie

The personalities of our faith, in show .' !Hw ttm - BWk. fcS. car

usiness, this newspaper, many members of nex

fie staffs of Las Vegas hotels, like Larry Snow LSOK $ C&L

tSTSS WLy tha

t Caesars Palace for example, as warm a the

ost I've ever met, are only a few of the sources
Continued from Page

f pride for this never jaded Jew. bowel movements were taken for a stomach Th

I don't think we, in our time have ever flu and forgotten. I was bothered by a worsening Th(

talked taller than, since the establishment of case of diarrhea and my body felt like it was loo

he State of Israel. Rally around the Star of dissipating down to nothing. My appetite left cha

avid and be part of history! Let us rebuild me completely.

he Temple of King Solomon in Jerusalem. Had Our family doctor first thought it was a

he Jews rallied together when the Temple
case of contracting the bug, amoeba, which

ras destroyed, we would have been two hundred leaves the victim in a sickness much like

nillion strong today. Think of all the Doctor dysentery. All the symptoms were there,

alks and the Albert Einsteins that the Jews loss of weight (by the end of the first month

re capable of contributing to civilization. I ws down 20 pounds), loss of appetite, nausea

If we stick together today, who knows, but a1 diarrhea. It made sense and we all went

hat we may not be two hundred million strong along wtn the diagnosis. The only thing that

gain some day? I have joined many of my puzzled me was that the people I heard about

:olleagues in the profession, helping to sell that had caught amoebas all were out of the

londs for Israel, giving of ourselves to help country at the time. A couple got the bug in

n any way we can. STANDING UP AND BEING Mexico, a team caught the mess

COUNTED! while visiting Venezuela. I had not been out

How well I remember the years I spent in of the country in over three years. So in back

he army. On Friday nights, the military
of my mind I was still concerned.

;hapel was transformed into a Synagogue. The The illness was tricky. In December it

lewish women of the nearby town would bring
took a turn for the better then faltered and I

n the candles, the challah, the bagels, the lox, was back in bed once again. In the beginning

he herring. You never heard the command of January I was starting to show signs of

'CHARGE!" uttered with such fervor as by strength and a renewed appetite. But the old

ur Jewish Sergeant Rosenblatt as he led the body was certainly not breaking any healing

ittack on the food records.

Would you believe I have four sons... (and
So we decided to take some barium

ne daughter)... all active in Temple activities, tests to see if the intestines were clear and

srael and B'nai B'rith? In this day and age
if I definitely had amoebas or whatever. The

vhen narenrs arp nnndorinir aa r rests over in less than an hour, we brousht

BJ stay in the main show- - hailed by critics as one J e"n
nS re turns

" room of the Flamingo
of the brightest new finger

t0 the Room ofdebutHotel performers to on

Mit
'

the Las Vegas Strip
the Fremont Hotel 1

test came and the news was good. No during 1971. Lovely, vivacious Jj

;e of carsonoma just an ulcerated colitis Miss Stevens was
B rend a has

appeared at fj

the left portion of the colon. The cancer well established as a Jhe
Fremont s $1 e

was over. It left in its wake a bunch top Hollywood box office Fiesta Room

jittery, thankful people, but for the most attraction and TV several times in the

t the big scare was just that. luminary before making Past. a"d has woven her

Now don't get me wrong, an ulcerated colitis her initial cafe appear- - IP61! on showgoers.

dition in a man is not a ance at the Flamingo standing only 4 feet 10

asant report by a doctor. This will require in 1968. Up to that inches tall, she has a

eful watching of diet and attitude for the time she had starred in voice as big as all out-

two to three years. But when you are told numerous motion pic- - doors,

you are free from the dreaded "C," all tures and reigned asthe Joining Brenda inthe

world looks sweet again. No. cover girl of the Fiesta Room is

big things don't seem that big anymore.
fan mags. She also had man Stewie Stone,

petty problems of the day are laughed at. two enormously sue- - Known for his excellent

; big lump in the throat comes when you
cessful TV series to her comedy delivery, Stone

k up to God and say thanks for the second credit: "Hawaiian Eye" is sure to delight the

nee. and "Wendy And Me." special guests,

BOBBY IS BACK
I I

BOBBY IS BACK M I
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agreed they could not rule out the possibility. BVTi'ffnniviSl
ICC I f I Needless to say, for the next four days Rita K-- YWkKi jwlMj
lljl IIP C

mm
l M and I were walking mummies. We were numb M B tM m

f t I I M
feelings, to words, to hopeful encouragement

M KM

II 1 TID I m w V and to people. The test was'all that mattered. W jjM
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